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NEW QUESTION: 1
DRAG DROP
Answer:
Explanation:
* Import-AzurePublishSettingsFile
Imports Azure subscription datafrom a .publishsettings file downloaded from the management
portal.
* Set-AzureWebsite
Configures a website running in Azure.
* Restart-AzureWebsite
Stops and then starts the specified website.
References:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/azure/dn495266.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which PPP subprotocol negotiates authentication options?
A. LCP
B. SLIP
C. NCP
D. DLCI
E. ISDN
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option B
B. Option C

C. Option D
D. Option A
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
What will the correct stops the traffic will flow through if the user used all following cloud
service: WAF, Anti-DDOS pro, CDN.
A. CDN- >Anti-DDOS Pro->WAF->Original Website
B. Anti-DDOS Pro->WAF->CDN->Original website
C. Anti-DDOS Pro->CDN->WAF->Original website
D. CDN- >WAF->Anti-DDOS Pro->Original website
Answer: C
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